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To our good friend, John Hanson, the class of 1950 affectionately dedicates this book.

During the years that he has been at Uni High, Mr. Hanson has willingly given many hours of his time and energy for the welfare of the students. He understands the student point of view and defends that point of view when it encounters opposition. It is this ability to encourage the ideas of students that has earned him the esteem of the Senior class.
Foreword

In these times of great scientific advancement, it seems appropriate that the 1950 UandI should use the Atomic Age for a theme. Since it is our lot to live in this rapidly changing world it is only natural to make at least a few changes in the form of this yearbook.

Throughout its pages we have tried to give an accurate picture of life at Uni High. It is our sincere hope that in the future when you thumb through this annual, many fond memories of your years at Uni High will return to you.

We, the staff, wish to express our thanks to Mrs. Wilson for her unselfish help in the production of this book; and to Mr. Bradshaw who so willingly gave his time and energy so that the art and photography would be at their best. Our thanks also go to the many other people who gave their ideas for the improvement of our efforts.

THE STAFF
The Crystal Ball Clears

The Owl and the Pussy Cat went to sea
In a beautiful sea green boat.
We went with them--we left Uni High
So sorry to leave--This I quote.
The Owl looked up to the stars in the sky
And sang to the class of '50
"Oh, Lucky Seniors--Oh Seniors so shy
They'll miss you at dear Uni High Uni High
They'll miss you at dear Uni High."

With this tho't by our side, and a song in our heart
We tho't of the years which would come.
Would the years be sunny, would we make lots of money
Would fame be waiting for some?

Now ten years have passed and look at us now
The Crystal ball clears--here we are
Of course we expected--we expected of course
To blaze paths; To find fame; To bring glory to
dear Uni High Uni High
To bring glory to dear Uni High!

ANNE BARTLETT believes in the "survival of the fittest," She is selling red herring to the Poliboro.
JANET BEAN is singing calypso songs in Florida's "Monkey Jungle."
GINNA BENNETT has taken over the Mae West role in "Diamond Lil." She's a knock-out!
JIM "Home in Indiana" BRANCH is the idol of theater goers as "Little Lord Fauntleroy."
DAVE BRAWNER is still active in the Red Cross. He is happily serving as a victim for the Ladies' First Aid Classes.
JIM "Oh! for a good night's rest" BRAY is on his way to the top of the White House, He's elevator boy.
GARY "Is it a bird" BROWN is out of focus. He's still running.
ANN "But my intentions were good" BUCKLEY is being tried for treason. She married a Navy man.
HARRY CATTELL is headed for the federal pen. He's an F.B.I. man on a case.
GORDON "Go ahead and lay it" COMINGS, plutocrat, is tickling the ivories at the campus hot spot, Bidwells.
CAROL "Continental" CONE is training our overseas soldiers in the ways of Paris.
CAROL COOK is a car hop at the Steak-n-Shake. Her spiked hamburgers are famous.
JO ALICE DAVIS was weighing in cattle for the Chicago Stock Yards but now, still adept at handling bulk, she is weighing in candidates for the Charles Atlas title.
MARY "Drive it on empty" EMLY is steadily employed--washing diapers.
GRETA ERICKSON took her graduate work at Stockholm University and is now trying to master English.
KENDALL "Keep 'em in gales" FAHNESTOCK has published a pamphlet on "Ways and Means of Cheating the Automat."
SHEILA FLANAGAN--She's lovely--She's engaged--Must be that Texas air.
Peggy FLANIGAN lives in Texas and periodically furnishes tangerines as between meal snacks, for the Senior English classes.
CAROL HAYES is giving advice to male students at the U. of I. on personal problems. The co-eds are complaining because the boys line up for blocks outside of Carol's office.
SUE HERRICK has been voted Podunck's best dressed woman. She is renowned for her leopard skin sarongs.

JEAN HUTCHINSON and THELMA LEWIS have signed a contract with Bulova. They’re the whistling tone beat you've noticed of late.

TOM LAMBERT is the new Rudolph Valentino in the Tarzan series.

RONNIE "I don't need a rocket" MAGINN is stalled on the moon. He developed his high jumping technique and did what scientists have been trying to do for years. Now he can't get down.

SALLY McALLISTER is working with a new strain of mice to prove her theory "Men are Mice."

GALE McDADE has organized an Accident Insurance Agency with special rates for teen-agers with Oldsmobiles.

BOB McINTYRE has borrowed a leaf from Mrs. Owen's P. E. classes. He's teaching soldiers at Chanute to march backwards and turn backward somersaults.

GAYLE MEYERS, noted projectionist, is televising baseball games at Yankee Stadium.

WALLY MEYERS' love for dogs has induced him to hitch them to a sled and begin an expedition to the North Pole.

KENNY "I think I'll retire" MOUNT is resting at Peaceful Haven Sanitarium. He has just disproved Einstein's Theory of Relativity.

DON NEVILLE may be found modeling plaid neckscarves in Macy's north display window.

TOD OLIVER has reached his life time ambition. He has just coached the first all woman Olympic basketball team to victory.

JOHN PRITCHETT has thrown Emily Post out of business with his book "Down the Drain with Etiquette" or "The Caveman was Happy Too."

CHUCK ROCKWOOD has replaced Raymond Loewy as the world's foremost automobile designer. His newest is a convertible with twelve horns and a moose head on the radiator cap.

JOHN ROGERS, noted explorer, has set up permanent residence with the Amazons.

JANE ROOS is the animal trainer with Ringling Brothers, Barnum and Bailey circus.

CHUCK ROSS is doing very well in the auto industry. He's selling Model-T's to people who can't understand Fluid Drive.

BETTY SCOTT is putting her knowledge to good use. She's writing "ponies" for U. of I. students.

NANCY "I love horses" SIFFERD is managing a clinic for the problem children of Uni High's 1950 graduates.

ELEANOR "I'll psychoanalyze my father" STODDARD is lecturing on the evils of education or "Look what it did to me."

SANDY SMITH has broken world-wide records by swimming the English Channel "out of a tank suit."

DENNIE "Papa, I'm a man!" TUCKER is getting a taste of his own medicine. He's Uni High's Freshman Advisor.

JACK WARNER has figured out a way to beat the traffic problem. He's digging a tunnel under the Bone Ditch!

GEORGE WILLMS is practicing his bird calls on Hollywood and Vine.

PETE WINDESHEIM still operates a taxi service for Uni High students. However his rates are lower and the P.K.W. has been replaced by the new Tucker Amphibian, for the sake of Bond Yard passage.

JO ANN "Sing it again" WINGARD, noted Washington hostess, has surpassed her previous records. Her latest shindig cost ten million.

HARRIET WINTERS is on the payroll of the Federal Government. She's their psychiatrist.

WILLOVA WISE is still as busy as a beaver. She's the big boss of the nations largest saw mill.

BETSY "I see it all now" YEATTER has her name in lights. She's the "honey" of the burlesque Theatre at 42nd and State.

MRS. FRANCES "Stop that Music" WILSON is translating the Constitution into Pig Latin for her proteges at Alcatraz.
I wrote a poem.

I'm a lonely little sunbeam in a soybean patch.

I'm in love with a wonderful guy.

MARY VIRGINIA BENNETT
"Ginna"
President S. Secretary 1,
Girls Representative 3, VicePresident 4, Girls' Chorus 3,
Mixed Chorus 2, County Music Festival 2,3, Terrapin 3,4, Orchestra 3,4, Cheerleader 2,3,4, G.A.A. 1,2,3,4, Just Us Assistant Society Editor 2, Feature Editor 4, Our Town 3, Quality Street 3, Life With Father 3, Pride and Prejudice 4

JAMES N. BRAY "Jim"
Class President 2; Student Council Representative 1,4; President 4, Treasurer 2; Finance Committee Representative 2; President 2; Boys' Ensemble 3,4; Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4, County Music Festival 1,2,3,4; Madrigals 2,3,4, Track 1,2,3,4, Iolanthe 3, Gondoliers 1.

JAMES E. BRANCH "Jim"
Martinsville High School, Martinsville, Indiana 1, Basketball 2,3,4, Track 3, Quality Street 3, Life With Father 3, Pride and Prejudice 4.

DAVID HOLMES BRAWNER "Dave"
Football 1, Quality Street 3, Life With Father 3, Pride and Prejudice 4.

Have you seen Sue?

Will the meeting please come to order?

ANNE H. BARTLETT "Anne"
Cherry Lawn High School, Darien, Connecticut 3; Mixed Chorus 1,2; G.A.A. 1,2,4, Just Us Cartoonist 2,4.

JANET MARILYN BEAN "Janet"
Urbana High School, Urbana, Illinois 1, St. Petersburg High School, St. Petersburg, Florida 4; Girls Ensemble 2,3,4, Mixed Chorus 2,3,4, County Music Festival 2,3, G.A.A. 2,3; Iolanthe 3, Gondoliers 2.

I've got a friend from Martinsville.
GARY BROWN "Gabby"
Student Council Representative S, 2, Football 1,2,3,4, Basketball 2,3, Track 1,2,3,4, Co-Sports Editor of U and I 4, Just Us 2,3,4, Sports Editor 3,4, Editorial Board 3.

ANN CATHERINE BUCKLEY "Ann"
Class Vice-President 2, Student Council Representative 2, Mixed Chorus 1,2, County Music Festival 1,2,3, Girls Chorus 3, Terrapin 3,4, G.A.A. 1,2,3,4, U and I Art Editor 4, Just Us Art Editor 4, Our Town 2, Pride and Prejudice 4.

HEREWARD CATTELL
"Harry"
West Springfield Junior High School, West Springfield, Massachusetts 1, Class President 4, Treasurer 3, Mixed Chorus 2,3,4, County Music Festival 2,3,4, Madrigals 4, Football 2,3,4, Basketball 2,3,4, Captain 4, Track 2,3,4, Quality Street 3, Life With Father 3, Iolanthe 4, Pirates of Penzance 3.

Hi ya honey!

CAROL FINCH CONE "Carol"
Terrapin 1,2,3,4, Cheerleader 3, G.A.A. 1,2,3,4; President 4, Orchesis 4

CAROL JEANNE COOK "Carol"
JO ALICE DAVIS "Jo"
Champaign High School, Champaign, Illinois 1,2; Mixed Chorus 3,4, Terrapin 3,4, G.A.A. 3,4.

MARY FRANCES EMLY "Mary"
Class Vice-President 1; Student Council Representative 1; Mixed Chorus 4; Orchesis 3,4; Cheerleader 3,4; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Just Us Social Editor 4.

GRETA MAY ERICKSON "Greta"
Western High School, Washington, D.C. 3; Student Council Representative 2; Pride and Prejudice 4.

ROBERT KENDALL FAHN-STOCK "Ken"
Boys' Ensemble 4; Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 4; County Music Festival 2; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Cross Country.

SHEILA VIRGINIA FLANAGAN "Sheila"
Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 4; County Music Festival 1, 3, 4; Girls' Chorus 3; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; U and I Literary Editor; Just Us Reporter 4.

PEGGY LA VERN FLANIGAN "Peg"
Urbana High School, Urbana, Illinois 1; Champaign High School, Champaign, Illinois 2; Girls' Ensemble 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; County Music Festival 4; G.A.A. 3, 4; Just Us 3, 4.
CAROL JEAN HAYES "Carly"
Champaign High School, Champaign, Illinois 1, Mixed Chorus 2,3, Just Us 3, G.A.A. 2,4.

SUSAN HILL HERRICK "Sue"
Class Secretary 2, Class Treasurer 1, Mixed Chorus 3, Life With Father 3, Pride and Prejudice 4, U and I Calendar Editor 4.

MARIAN JEAN HUTCHINSON "Jean"
Mixed Chorus 1,2,4, County Music Festival 1,2,4; G.A.A. 1,2,3,4.

THOMAS D. LAMBERT "Tom"
Class Vice-President 3, Student Council Representative 3, Boys' Ensemble 3,4, Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4, County Music Festival 1,2,3,4, Football 1,2,3,4, Captain 4, Basketball 1,2,3,4, Gondoliers 2, Pirates of Penzance 3, Business Manager of U and I 4.

THELMA LEWIS "Thelma"
Girls' Ensemble 4, Mixed Chorus 2,4, County Music Festival 2,4, G.A.A. 1,2,3,4, Our Town 3, A Christmas Carol 1.

RONALD DEAN MAGINN "Ron"
Mixed Chorus 2,3,4; Football 2,3; Wrestling 3,4; Track 1, 2,3,4, Captain 4.
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CHARLES MONTGOMERY OLIVER "Ted"
Mixed Chorus 1,2,3,4; County Music Festival 3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Track 3,4; Co-Sports Editor of U and I 4; Just Us Editor 3; Sports Editor 3.

JOHN PRITCHETT "John"
Mixed Chorus 1; Football 3,4; Basketball 3,4; Track 4.

We've got a deadline, kids.

We'll see Miss Crain about this.

I could, I wanted to, but I didn't.

CHARLES E. ROCKWOOD
"Chuck"
Summit High School, Summit, New Jersey 1; Track 3; Cross Country 4; Pride and Prejudice 4; Nobody Sleeps 3.

My car won't go.

Just can't sit still a minute.

It's the fastest job on the road. (someday)

JOHN KELLY ROGERS JR.
"Buck"
Urbana High School, Urbana, Illinois 1,2; Champaign High School, Champaign, Illinois 3.

JANE ADAMS ROOS "Jane"
Class Secretary 4; Girls' Chorus 3; County Music Festival 3; Orchesis 3,4; G.A.A. 1,2,3,4; Photography Editor of U and I 4.

CHARLES ROSS "Chuck"
Student Council Representative 3; Finance Committee Representative 3; Boys' Ensemble 4; Mixed Chorus 2,3,4; County Music Festival 2; Track 2,3; Cross Country 3; Quality Street 3; Pride and Prejudice 4.
ELIZABETH ANN SCOTT “Betty”
Windham High School, Willimantic, Connecticut 1; Mixed Chorus 3,4, County Music Festival 3,4; Madrigals 3,4; Terrapin 2,3,4; Orchesis 3,4, G.A.A. 2,3,4, Just Us News Reporter 2; Iolanthe 2; Pirates of Penzance 3; D.A.R. Citizenship Award 4.

NANCY SIFFERD “Nancy”
G.A.A. 1,2,3,4; A Christmas Carol 1.

SANDRA GANT SMITH
“Sandy”
Finance Committee Secretary 4, Mixed Chorus S, 1,2; County Music Festival S, 1,2; Terrapin 1,2,3,4; President 4; Orchesis 3,4; G.A.A. S, 1, 2,3,4.

ELAINE STODDARD
“Sisie”
Class President 3; Student Council Representative 4; Vice-President 3,4; Finance Committee President 4; Secretary 3, Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 3,4; County Music Festival 1,2,3,4; Madrigals 3,4; Terrapin 1,2,3,4; G.A.A. 1,2,3,4; Iolanthe 2; Pirates of Penzance 3; Gondoliers 1.

DENNIS KENT TUCKER “Deke”
Student Council Representative 3, Mixed Chorus 1,2, County Music Festival 1,2, Football 1,2,3,4; Most Valuable 4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2.

JACK WARNER “Jack”
Champaign Junior High School 1; Champaign Senior High School, Champaign, Illinois 2; Track 3, Softball 3; Cross Country 4.
A. GEORGE WILLMS "George"
Basketball 3, 4, Track 1, 2, 3, 4.

PETER KAY WINDESHEIM "Windy"
Class Treasurer 5, Finance Committee Representative 3, 4, Boys' Ensemble 4, Mixed Chorus 3, 4, County Music Festival 3, 4, Editor of U and I 4, Just Us News Editor 2, The Hoosier Schoolmaster 1, Our Town 2, Quality Street 3, A Christmas Carol 1.

The scientific name for a Robin is . . .

It might have been a headache, but it's never been a bore.

Let's mosey along.

MELISSA JO ANN WINGARD "Jo"
Class Secretary 3, Girls' Ensemble 4, Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, County Music Festival 4, G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Just Us 3, 3, 4, Social Editor 3, Pirates of Penzance 3.

Let's have a party.

My pen and my imagination go hand in hand.

Uni High is so different.

WILLOVA WISE "Willova"
Attacks High School, Carbondale, Illinois 1, 2, 3.

ELIZABETH JANE YEATTER "Betsy"
Class Treasurer 4, Mixed Chorus 5, 6, County Music Festival 5, 6, Orchesis 3, 4, G.A.A. 5, 1, 2, 3, 4, U and I Social Editor 4, Just Us Feature Editor 3, Night of January 16th 1, Our Town 5, Pride and Prejudice 4.

WALTER A. MEYERS "Wally"
St. Mary's, Champaign, Illinois 1.

I'm a one-man production staff.
THE LAST WON'T AND TEST (AMENT) OF THE CLASS OF 1950

We, the nincompoops of the class of 1950, being of unsound mind, totally insane and thoroughly incompetent, leave these, our characteristic oddities, to the future unfortunates of University High School.

I, Janet Bean, have already left for Florida.
I, Anne Bartlett, leave my artistic talents to Bob Causey.
I, Ginna Bennett, leave my deep rooted faith in men to Betsy Hay.
I, Jim Branch, leave the Indianapolis Amusement Park, hoping I'll get home by 12:00.
I, Dave Brawner, leave my peroxide bottle to Helen Lambrakis.
I, Jim Bray, leave my red shirt "with the pockets" to Mrs. Lindsey's Biology classes (for demonstration purposes).
I, Gary Brown, leave the cinders on the track.
I, Ann Buckley, leave my study hall doodling to the Metropolitan Art Gallery.
I, Harry Cattell, leave my "idears" to the Freshman Class. They may need help as Sophomores.
I, Gordon Comings, leave the air waves full of static.
I, Carol Cone, leave, to Linda, the key to my diary. (She knows a hair-pin doesn't work.)
I, Carol Cook, leave my shy ways to John Finch.
I, Jo Alice Davis, leave my sister to carry on alone.
I, Mary Emly, leave my car for the "Drivers' Training Classes," in hopes they treat it as a "War Hero!"
I, Greta Erickson, leave with my new hair cut.
I, Kendall Fahnestock, can't leave without an argument.
I, Sheila Flanagan, leave for Texas--where the tall men grow.
I, Peggy Flanigan, leave chemistry class with a frown on my face.
I, Carol Hayes, leave my ability for handling men to Mr. Misner.
I, Sue Herrick, leave my ability to argue with Dave to anyone who has trouble with him.
I, Jean Hutchinson, leave my pictures of horses to the "Equestrian Esquire Calendar."
I, Tom Lambert, leave my smooth polished line to Kent Karraker--for future reference.
I, Thelma Lewis, leave my telephone number with Miss Crain for proper distribution.
I, Sally McAllister, leave--five years is enough for anybody.
I, Gale McDade, leave my speed records to the record committee. I'd like to see them break those.
I, Bob McIntyre, leave my mustache to Alex Rabinowitch in hopes that it may aid him in cultivating a suave, distinguished manner.
I, Ron Maginn, leave through the front door instead of the Attic window.
I, Gayle Meyers, leave my right hand column grading sheets to anyone with difficult parents.
I, Wally Meyers, leave my hour glass figure to Ann Fjelde.
I, Don Neville, leave the Just Us to the mercy of the underclassmen.
I, John Pritchett, leave with as little education as possible—"I done my best, pa."
I, Charles Rockwood, leave my car to Mad Man Muntz.
I, John Rogers, leave my gift of gab to next year's "Senior problem."
I, Jane Roos, leave my ability to ride a Servi-Cycle to the Champaign police.
I, Chuck Ross, leave my limousine to anyone who can get the other three cylinders working.
I, Betty Scott, leave my long hair as the instigator for a barbers' training class.
I, Nancy Sifferd, leave my man with implicit instructions to my sister as to care of——
I, Sandy Smith leave—but my "Tigress" lingers on and on!
I, Eleanor Stoddard, leave with a skeleton key to the candy machine.
I, Denny Tucker, bequeath my cue stick to Coach Lacky.
I, George Willms, leave the 3rd floor telephone receiver off the hook, in hopes that my mother is through talking.
I, Pete Windesheim, leave my taxi meter to Steve. The government is charging "luxury" tax.
I, Jo Ann Wingard, leave my clear, unfailing voice to Harold Gluskoter.
I, Harriet Winters, leave penniless—having failed to embezzle the yearbook money.
I, Jack Warner, leave my aptitude for getting "snookered" to Nick Pelafos.
I, Willova Wise, leave my brother to next year's basketball team.
I, Betsy Yeatter, leave my skill of solving the insolvable to Albert Einstein.

WITNESSES: Barred Window
           Paddy Cell
From left to right:
3d row---Virginia Bennett, Eleanor Stoddard, Jane Roos, Mary Emily
2nd row--Ann Buckley, Betty Scott, Carol Cone
1st row--Tod Oliver, Jo Alice Davis, Dennie Tucker, Gayle Meyers, Pete Windesheim
PARTICLES
4th row--Clara Downs, Joe Casserly, Dick Atherton, Jim Capel, Charles Allen, Barbara Cook
3rd row--Elizabeth Andrus, John Clark, Joe Cason, Cleaves Bennett, Ben Bailar, Hugh Davison, Katie Cummins
2nd Row--Lucy Goodell, Anne Carter, Angela Gernon, Jane Eliot, Molly Flanagan, Sue Johnson, Kaey Colovos
1st Row--Enid Bell, Lorinda Freeman, Jeannine Allen, Marie Garvey, Pat Firebaugh, Arlene Geffert
Absent --Margaret Douglas

**JUNIOR CLASS**

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Girls' Representative
Boys' Representative

John Clark
Molly Flanagan
Charlotte Millbrook
Judy Hoggatt
Diana Hewitt
Bill Graham
In spite of a marked preference for argument, the Juniors managed to accomplish quite a lot. In addition to a highly successful Christmas Dance, the Juniors gave a hop after a basketball game, December 3. They prepared an April 22 class party with a western theme. Of course the biggest moment of the year was the Junior Senior Prom given by the Juniors on May 27 in the Club Commons of the Illini Union. Junior class officers were: John Clark, President; Molly Flanagan, Vice President; Charlotte Millbrook, Secretary; Judy Hoggatt, Treasurer, and Diana Hewitt and Bill Graham, Student Council Representatives. Mr. Stafford and Mrs. Rosen were the competent arbitrators.
4th row--Cynthia Almy, Glenn Blair, Harold Gluskoter, Jim Hayes, John Finch, Rachel Boys
3rd row--Cecily Howard, Dick Boyd, Keith Blowers, Joanne Hansen, Dick Browning, Davis Bauer, Betsy Bell.
2nd row--Bob Causey, Allen Harper, Nancy Jackson, Moyra Blodgett, David Comings, Mr. Bradshaw
1st row--Edna Mae Immel, Pat Bing, Jane Cornell, Noel Hurd, Becky Ayars, Marlene Cornelius
Absent --Steve Emerson, Pat Birmingham

SOPHOMORE CLASS

President
Jack Johnson
Vice President
Shirley Marco
Secretary
Mary Lee Johnstone
Treasurer
Cynthia Almy
Girls' Representative
Betsy Bell
Boys' Representative
John Finch
Noted for their numerous parties and "fads", such as clash day, the Sophomores have wasted no time this year. Under the capable direction of Jack Johnson, President; Shirley Marco, Vice President; Mary Lee Johnstone, Secretary; Cynthia Almy, Treasurer; Betsy Bell and John Finch, Student Council Representatives; Mr. Bradshaw and Mr. Winnett, Advisors; the "Sophs" revelled in Uni High’s social whirl. Four class parties, among them a Levi Leap, a Sadie Hawkins Day Dance, and two hops following basketball games kept the Sophomores busy. In October, they composed and presented to class members a skit on study habits. The Sophomores’ biggest job of the year was the planning of the annual Spring Fling.
4th row--Anne Fjelde, Judy Cleary, Bill Becker, Bill Gebhart, Jack Brewton, Charles Cairns
3rd row--Patty Butler, Donna Davis, Danny Fraenkel, Roger Carter, Dave Emerson
2nd row--Ann Boys, Reina Cohn, Anne Colwell, Dorothy Garland, Mariann Harper, Idabel Evans
1st row--Sharon Bilbrey, Jack Hill, Shirley Beaty, Margaret Casserly, Dwight Bennett, Jon Erickson
Absent -- Jim Gillespie, Henry Hatch

FRESHMAN CLASS

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Girls' Representative
Boys' Representative

Margaret Casserly
Caroline Stoddard
Anne Colwell
Mike Yohe
Reina Cohn
Dan Fraenkel
Even though the coal strike canceled quite a few events, the Freshmen are preserving their reputation for social life. Several class parties, among them a Halloween party, and an all-school party with a South Pacific theme, were given during the year. Margaret Casserly, President; Caroline Stoddard, Vice President; Anne Colwell, Secretary; Mike Yohe, Treasurer; Reina Cohn and Dan Fraenkel, Student Council Representatives; ably handled the class affairs. Guided by Mrs. Lindsey, Mr. Seaman and Mrs. Cantrall, the class planned a picnic in the Spring.
The 1950 Sub-Freshman class, though the least, were by no means last. Led by President Bruce Burgess, Vice President Martha Davison, Secretary Shirley Koch, and Treasurer Marcia Bourgin, they participated in many school activities. Kent Karraker voiced their opinions in Student Council, Martha Davison represented them in Orchesis, and Linda Cone in Terrapin. Subs were also present in Orchestra, Chorus, Just-Us, and G.A.A. Council. The Sub-Freshmen have had several very successful parties this year and are planning others. Among these were an October Hallowe'en party, a square dance party on December 2, a backward party January 27, at which everyone wore his clothes turned around, and a Blue Jean's Ball on March 3 with a floor show. The Subs planned the Annual Sub Sub-Freshman party, a picnic, and a trip to New Salem with the aid of their advisor, Miss LeQuatte.
Standing--Tod Oliver, Gary Brown, Tom Lambert
Seated--Sheila Flanagan, Ann Buckley, Jane Roos, Betsy Yeatter, Susan Herrick
On Floor--Harriet Winters

U AND I STAFF

Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Calendar Editor
Photography Editor
Art Editor
Social Editor
Literary Editor
Sports Editors
Advisor

Pete Windesheim
Tom Lambert
Harriet Winters
Sue Herrick
Jane Roos
Ann Buckley
Betsy Yeatter
Sheila Flanagan
Tod Oliver
Gary Brown
Mrs. Wilson
Just Us, the school newspaper, experimented with a beat system under which each reporter would have a special group of news sources to cover. Several other new ideas were also put into practice. Among them was an assignment sheet on which reporters could sign their names opposite the article they wished to write, a masthead in every issue giving the names of the various editors, and a policy committee which formulated new and better methods of production and news gathering. Just Us sponsored a Sock Hop February 4, and also sent delegates to the Illinois High School Press Association. Toward the end of the year, Mr. Winnett's typing classes agreed to take over the production end of the paper to allow the editors and reporters to concentrate on improving the calibre of the stories and cartoons. Miss Wilma Wohler was the advisor. The staff consisted of Tod Oliver, Editor; Ann Buckley, Art Editor; Virginia Bennett, Feature Editor; Mary Emly, Gossip Editor; Lucy Goodell, News Editor; Nancy Jackson, Sports Editor; and Peggy Flanigan, Typing Editor.
Two of Student Council's many accomplishments this year were the store, which sold school supplies and candy, and the juke box in the lounge. Council took over room 104b for the store and the lost and found department, while 104a was utilized for committee meetings. Thirteen delegates were sent to the District Student Council Convention and three delegates attended the State Student Council Convention. Student Council committees have continued their effective operation. The Publicity Committee sectioned off the school's bulletin boards as to activities and publicized the school activities in many ways. The Social Calendar Committee has been working on methods of limiting the number of activities per student, as many are overloaded. It has also worked on changing the length of class periods and pre-scheduling activities which conflict. A budget with new money making methods was the work of the Finance Committee, while the Safety Committee worked on improving the safety conditions in and around the school. A Student Council Policy Committee prepared an extensive report for the College of Education asking for sufficient funds to continue the activity tickets. Student Council also sponsored the Uni High Carnival in September and was co-sponsor of the Tri High Dance in November. Jim Bray served as President of Student Council, while Eleanor Stoddard was Vice President; Diana Hewitt, Secretary; John Clark, Treasurer; and Mr. John Hanson, Advisor.
The Big-Little Sister picnic at Hessel Park on September 9, the Mother-Daughter Tea on October 25, and the Star Dance, honoring the athletes, on March 11 were only a few of the accomplishments of the industrious Girls' Athletic Association. The informal initiation for new members was held in October, and a group of G.A.A. members attended a playday at Danville on October 22. G.A.A. sponsored a playday at Uni High April 29, and has conducted intramurals in various sports after school on Wednesdays and Thursdays throughout the school year. Carol Cone served as President of the group along with Lucy Goodell, Vice President; Mary Emly, Social Chairman; Jane Roos, Intramural Chairman; Linda Cone, Sub-Freshman Representative, and Mrs. Betty Owen, Advisor.
### Pride and Prejudice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Actor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Darcy</td>
<td>Jim Branch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Bennett</td>
<td>Virginia Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Bennett</td>
<td>Sue Herrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Bingley</td>
<td>Dave Brawner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Bennett</td>
<td>Betsy Yeatter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Bennett</td>
<td>Jack Wills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Hill</td>
<td>Sally McAllister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Lucas</td>
<td>Lorinda Freeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Bennett</td>
<td>Patti Bing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Lucas</td>
<td>Greta Erickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitty Bennett</td>
<td>Diana Hewitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Bennett</td>
<td>Anne Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Collins</td>
<td>Charles Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia</td>
<td>Helen Lambrakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belinda</td>
<td>Jane Elliot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda</td>
<td>Cynthia Almy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Men</td>
<td>Harold Gluskoter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Denney</td>
<td>Ronnie Maginn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Caroline Bingley</td>
<td>David Jareo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agatha</td>
<td>Lucy Goodell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maid</td>
<td>Joyce Hamburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie</td>
<td>Arlene Giffert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Gardiner</td>
<td>Nancy Working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Catherine De Bourgh</td>
<td>Judy Haggatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy Fitzwilliam</td>
<td>Pat Firebaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Lake</td>
<td>Charles Rockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Buckley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Director**

Mrs. Margarete Cantrall

**Assistant Directors**

Miss Keslinger

Miss Firebaugh

**Advisors**

Mr. Bradshaw

Mr. Collard

Mr. Winnett
TERRAPIN

Terrapin devoted most of its time during the first semester to preparing for the annual water ballet, February 3. This year's show had a college life theme and it was given in two performances for the P.T.A. and for the student body. Terrapin claimed a membership of fifteen and its activities were directed by Mrs. Betty Owen, Advisor; Practice Teacher Marcia Spaeth; and Sandy Smith, President. Terrapin tryouts were conducted in September and the group used the second semester to aid advanced swimmers in improving their composition, diving skill, and rhythmic swimming.
3rd row--Jane Roos, Mary Emly, Sue MacMillan, Ann Murphy, Lorinda Freeman, Margie Humphrey, Katie Cummins, Jane Eliot, Geneva Williams, Becky Ayars, Joann Scott, Sandy Smith, Judy Hoggatt
2nd row--Diana Hewitt, Joyce Hamburg, Betsy Hay, Mary Hudson, Ginna Bennett, Martha Davison, Nancy Rockwood, Shirley Beaty, Angela Geron
1st row--Betsy Yeatter, Lucy Goodell, Charlotte Millbrook, Betty Scott

**ORCHESIS**

The Orchesis dance concert of May 20 was the climax of a very successful year, which also included the presentation of three Christmas numbers in the exchange assemblies to Champaign and Urbana High Schools. The annual Spring Concert was built around a nursery rhyme theme and was "previewed" by the grade schools on May 19. Mrs. Meriam Rosen directed the group during the year, assisted by Lucy Goodell, President; Betty Scott, Secretary; Charlotte Millbrook, Mistress of the Wardrobe; and Eleanor Stoddard, Production Manager. Orchesis initiated new members in September and February. Five members made a movie on dance technique and composition.
3rd row--Karlyn Kettelkamp, Pat Petry, Jo Ann Scott, Carolyn Stoddard, Shirley Kock, Laura Ketchum, Jane Eliot, Mariann Harper
2nd row--Miss Kirk, Joyce Hamburg, Linda Cone, Margaret Casserly, Donna Davis, Carolyn Schultz, Leculia Speed, Mary Schramm, Elaine Willman
1st row--Cookie Cohn, Judy Cleary, Anne Fjelde, Barbara Garrett, Ruth Emerson, Sally Graham, Anne Colwell

GIRLS' CHORUS

President.............................................. Jane Eliot
Vice President........................................ Karlyn Kettlekamp
Secretary............................................ Caroline Stoddard
Treasurer............................................ Reina Cohn
Librarians........................................... Anne Colwell
                        Nancy Working

The Girls' Chorus met regularly second hour on Wednesdays and Fridays with Miss Colleen Kirk. They participated in the Christmas Concert and also in the Campaign County Music Festival. Caroline Stoddard represented the group in the annual operetta.
MIXED CHORUS

President ................................................................. Betty Scott
Secretary-Treasurer ...................................................... Hugh Davison
Librarians .................................................................

Accompanists ..............................................................

Directed by Mr. Warren Schuetz, the 70-voice Mixed Chorus played a large part in the annual Uni High Christmas Concert. Participants in the cast and chorus of the operetta, "H.M.S. Pinafore", were selected from the mixed chorus. Several members attended the Champaign County Music Festival on April 21.
3rd row--Alex Rabinowitch, Jim McCollum, Dwight Bennett, Hugh Davison, Chuck Medrow, Chuck Ross, Ken Fahnestock, Bob Causey, Jack Johnson, Dave Jareo, John Finch, Glenn Blair, Victor Rabinowitch, Kent Karraker, Mrs. Cantrall
2nd row--Mr. Schuetz, Danny Fraenkel, Ann Murphy, Charles Allen, Jim Bray, Pat Bing, Jim Branch, Angela Geron, Cliff Murphy, Jo Ann Wingard, Harry Cattell, Don Neville, Ann Sifferd, Enid Bell, Helen Lambrakis
1st row--Margo Jackson, Charlotte Millbrook, Mary Lee Johnstone, Judy Hoggatt, Dorothy Rosecrans, Pat Firebaugh, Lucy Goodell, Betty Scott, Eleanor Stoddard, Miriam Lamar, Barbara Cook, Carolyn Stoddard, Peggy Flanigan, Mary Emily

H.M.S. PINAFORE

CAST

Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B. .................................................. Jim Branch
Captain Corcoran ............................................................ Jim Bray
Ralph Rackstraw .............................................................. Cliff Murphy
Dick Deadeye ................................................................. Don Neville
Boatswain ............................................................... Harry Cattell
Boatswain's Mate .......................................................... Charles Allen
Midshipmite ................................................................. Dan Fraenkel
Josephine ................................................................. Jo Ann Wingard
Cousin Hebe ................................................................. Angela Geron
Little Buttercup ............................................................ Margo Jackson
Accompanist ................................................................. Helen Lambrakis
Music Director ............................................................... Mr. Warren Schuetz
Dramatics Director ......................................................... Mrs. Margarete Cantrall
Sailors--Dwight Bennett, Glenn Blair, Bob Causey, Hugh Davison, Kendall Fahnestock, John Finch, Dave Jareo, Jack Johnson, Kent Karraker, Jim McCollum, Chuck Medrow, Alex Rabinowitch, Victor Rabinowitch, Chuck Ross.
Marines--Alex and Victor Rabinowich
Sisters, Cousins and Aunts--Enid Bell, Patti Bing, Barbara Cook, Mary Emily, Pat Firebaugh, Peggy Flanigan, Angela Geron, Lucy Goodell, Judy Hoggatt, Margo Jackson, Mary Lee Johnstone, Miriam Lamar, Charlotte Millbrook, Ann Murphy, Dorothy Rosecrans, Betty Scott, Eleanor Stoddard, Ann Sifferd, Caroline Stoddard, Jo Ann Wingard.
BOYS' ENSEMBLE

Back row--Tom Lambert, Pete Windesheim, Don Neville, Jim Bray, Kendall Fahnestock
Front row--Mr. Schuetz, Charles Allen, Hugh Davison, Cliff Murphy

GIRLS' ENSEMBLE

2nd row--Helen Lambrakis, Enid Bell, Dorothy Rosecrans, Marie Garvey, Pat Firebaugh, Geneva Williams, Ann Sifferd, Janet Bean
1st row--Mr. Schuetz, Jo Ann Wingard, Ann Murphy, Angela Gernon, Barbara Cook, Peggy Flanigan, Elizabeth Andrus, Thelma Lewis
MADRIGALS

2nd row--Charles Allen, Harry Cattell, Jim Bray, John Finch, Cliff Murphy
1st row--Margo Jackson, Charlotte Millbrook, Lucy Goodell, Betty Scott, Eleanor Stoddard, Miriam Lamar

ORCHESTRA

3rd row--Anne Carter, Jo Ann Hansen, Jane Cornell, Elizabeth Andrus, Charles Klaas, Pat Firebaugh, Terry Kaplan, Margo Jackson, Donald Smith, Jon Erickson, Mr. Schuetz, Roger Carter, Bill Sanford, Glenn Blair
2nd row--Lucy Goodell, Charlotte Millbrook, Dorothy Rosecrans, Bob Working, Jack Johnson, Rolland Kelley, Bruce Burgess, Edna Mae Immel, Mary Lee Johnstone, Helmut Rehder, John McLure, Kent Karraker
1st row--Bob Causey, Dorothy Garland, John Hill, Allen Harper, Danny Fraenkel, Martha Davison, Marcia Bourgin, Bob DeVore, Marie Garvey, Gray Ward, Miriam Lamar
Standing--Mr. Hanson, Mr. Winnett
Seated--Miss Wohler, Mrs. Cantrall, Mrs. Wilson

Standing--Mr. Seaman, Mr. Allen
Seated--Mrs. Lindsey, Mr. Stafford, Miss Gill
Standing--Mr. Lacky, Mr. Bradshaw, Mr. Schuetz
Seated--Mrs. Burleson, Mrs. Rosen, Mrs. Owen

Standing--Lucretia McPherson, Miss O'Brien, Mrs. Esselstyn, Miss Hall
Seated--Mrs. Woodward
Standing--Mrs. Gipe, Mr. Lashbrook
Seated--Mrs. Shaeve, Miss Changnon

Standing--Miss LeQuatte
Seated--Mrs. Roertgen, Mrs. Masters
SOCIAL RADIATION
ATOMIC SMASHER
1st row--Jon Erickson, Charles Cairns, Gary Brown, Harry Cattell, Don Neville, Tom Lambert, Joe Casserly, Dennie Tucker, John Pritchett, Coach Lacky, Mike Yohe

FOOTBALL SEASON

CAYUGA: 26-27. Tucker got first two of nine touchdowns. The Cayuga team stayed overnight with our boys.


ST. JOE: 24-10. Our first win. Casserly was hurt and missed next two games. Tucker scored another touchdown and Brown collected two. Cattell ran his drop-kicks to seven straight.

MAHOMET: 20-25. Missed Casserly, might have won with him.

MANSFIELD: 8-18. We played poorest game of year.

FISHER: 42-56. Pritchett scored three touchdowns, but couldn't match Bob Christinson's four as the Buckeyes bowed in the final minutes. The final quarter was played in almost total darkness.

HOMER: 42-0. Tucker and Lambert scored two touchdowns each as the Buckeyes spoiled the Homer Homecoming by winning their second game of the year. After the game the team was entertained at the home of Coach and Mrs. Lacky. Joe Casserly was elected to captain next year's team.
Uni High Football Captain
TOM LAMBERT

Cayuga Football Captain
FLOYD VAN DEVENDER
The 1950 Basketball Season may be over but we can still reminisce about the past cage play. The Bucks started off the '49 season with a loss at the hands of Mahomet with a score of 67-49. It was a poor start, but the Buck team came back hard at the end of the season and nearly knocked off the Bulldogs, only to lose in the last seconds, 66-65.

Deland-Weldon invaded the Uni High gym in the second game of the season, but went home a disappointed team as the Bucks won a 37-30 victory. St. Joseph surprised everyone in the third game by defeating Uni High 41-37. It was probably the worst game of the season for the Bucks, but they made up the loss two months later by whipping the Indians, 58-42. Unity beat us in our next game, 47-40, for our third loss of the season.

The Buckeyes then traveled to Ogden to take on the team that had defeated Unity in a previous game. But that night was all Uni High, as the Bucks played one of their best games of the season in knocking off Ogden, 64-60. The game saw Dennie Tucker get so hot he could hardly miss. A total of 29 points went through the hoop via Tucker's hands. Nobody even came close to that record for the rest of the season.
After the Fisher Bunnies took us for a ride, Sidell took it on the chin from Uni High as the Bucks beat them in the last game before Christmas vacation, 41-31. Argenta knocked Uni High out of the Monticello Holiday Tourney by defeating us, 46-38, in our only game of the tourney. After three straight losses to Rantoul, Homer, and Kansas, the Bucks started on their road to the rest of their eight wins.

Even if the Bucks did lose to Longview by the score of 48-45, it started our fast-break, although at the time we didn't realize it. It was really the Mahomet game that brought out the fact. We lost in the very last few seconds, but it was one of the two best, if not the best, games of the year for the Bucks. We had the whole Bulldog team shaking in their boots, and the game was finally won by a lone free-throw.

Bellflower was our next opponent and we won that one going away, 47-36. Our fast break was really clicking now and the team was really in good shape. Kansas then knocked us off in our next game by drubbing us, 66-44. It was really too bad because we had just started going and we really wanted that one.

Then came two straight victories for the Bucks, as they traveled to Pawnee to take on the Indians and scalp them, 66-52. The next game was against Bellflower by the score of 65-57, after being behind right up to the end of the third quarter. Our one and only over-time was on hand the week after. It was our second game with Ogden, which they won 61-59, in a double overtime. The game with Mansfield the next night was close although we came out on top of a 60-57 decision. St. Joseph was the victim of our last game of the regular season. We slaughtered them, 58-42.
Basketball Captain
HARRY CATTELL

CHEERLEADERS
Standing--Ginna Bennett, Betsy Hay
Kneeling--Katie Cummins, Mary Emly
3rd row--Bob McIntyre, Joe Casserly, George Willms
2nd row--Lou Irons, Nick Pelafos, Jim Hayes, Henry Hatch, Mr. Misner
1st row--Bill Becker, Mike Simpson, Jack Brewton, Bill Gebhart

WRESTLING

Letter Winners--Joe Casserly, Mike Simpson, Jack Brewton
Numeral Winners--Hank Hatch, Bill Becker, Jim Hayes
Joe Casserly took fourth place in the Sectional Tournament

SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Champaign Reserves</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Uni High</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catlin</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Uni High</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urbana Reserves</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Uni High</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urbana Reserves</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Uni High</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Uni High</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catlin</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Uni High</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Uni High</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRACK

3rd row--Mr. Little, Charles Rockwood, Ed Cline, David Kerns, Gordon Comings, George Knapp, Pat Birmingham, Dick Boyd, Bill Becker, Jim Plymire, Coach Lacky
2nd row--Del Weatherford, Jerry Dodds, Jack Warner, Joe Casserly, Steve McNamara, Bob Spalding, Tom Lambert, Bob McIntyre
1st row--John Clark, George Willms, Ronnie Maginn, Gary Brown, Tod Oliver, Harry Cattell, Gale McDade, Ken Fahnestock

TENNIS

Back row--Mr. Sucic, Kenneth Mount, Gordon Comings, Cleaves Bennett, Allen Harper, Robert Potthoff
Front row--Victor Rabinowitch, Hugh Davison, Glenn Blair, John Finch, Harry Cattell
OUR YEAR, ATOM BY ATOM

SEPTEMBER

(16) Once again Uni High doors are opened wide (too wide) to youth seeking the joys of education. One hundred twenty-four girls and one hundred six boys bounded into our hallowed halls, and sixty-four new blond-colored desks were already sitting there. Big sisters welcomed their new little sisters this afternoon with a swell G.A.A. picnic at Hessel Park. So far there's been nothing but fun!

(17) A bang-up of a Get-Acquainted Party proved to be a boon to the "Chicklet" chewing gum industry. Harry Cattell and Tom Lambert, two of the more bashful Seniors, gave us a snappy floor show lasting exactly 27 seconds. I still can't figure that one out.

(20) This year, "it" may be defined as pink lipstick for the girls and butch haircuts for the boys. There are going to be as many steady couples as ever. We're waiting with bated breath, Ginna.

(23) If you're wondering why the cute strangers in classes today, they're property of the Cayuga, Indiana, football team. That was quite a game to start the season off, although we lost 27-26. And in the last 10 seconds!

(29) Some fun and some mess! The Carnival a week off and suspicious characters creep up and down the halls with snitched scissors, the art room's only jar of blue paint, or stolen masking tape. By the way, do you have a hobby?

OCTOBER

(1) Carnival Night. The old school's dressed up in her gaudy best. The floor show was a special treat this year. In line with the "tavern" theme, Barmaid Key Colovos caused a mild riot in a strapless gown, preceding the marvelous job Judy Hoggatt and Doodie Bennett did as "Frankie and Johnny". Let's have more Carnivals like that one!

(7) Uni High chalked up a 27-10 victory in the St. Joe game here this afternoon. More excitement too. Everybody cheerfully trotted out of sixth hour classes in our first fire drill of the year. This gave the Junior girls an excellent opportunity to exchange some new jokes.

(10) Oh, I feel sick. Tryouts for Pride and Prejudice after school. Everywhere you can see pale creatures hovering in dark corners or martyrs suffering dramatically outside 205. The tension was relaxed a bit, however, when Mrs. Cantrall strolled in with a doozy of a case of "hic-ups". Imagine. Twenty-seven people to cast.

(11) Vaughn Monroe and Dinah Shore lift their voices in song and music fills the first floor hall. What does this mean? Just that Uni High has a juke box in the lounge for all those kids whose friends have nickels.


(20) Illini Field became the scene of a snarling battle this afternoon between the student all-star football team and the faculty. When the dust cleared, it was discovered that the faculty had cowered their opponents, 20-0. Please remember, fellows, it's all in fun.
(21) Have you noticed lately the great quantity of dogs prancing smugly through the second floor corridor? The coverage of education is spreading, no doubt. There was an All-School Assembly this morning in anticipation of the Hallowe’en Dance. Now who’s Miss Boo?

(29) A swell Hallowe’en Dance. Costumes, masks, soft lights, and record music. The gypsies and hobos were shamed by some really original outfits. Gary Brown dozed quietly in a corner, wrapped from head to toe as a mummy, while little Jerry Kirk in the garb of a “Shmoo” dutifully laid butter and egg cartons.

(30) Oh, that Hallowe’en ghost! Who let the air out of the physics practice teacher's tires?

NOVEMBER

(1) The Tri High Queen elections are made more exciting by the fact that Uni High has so many lovely girls to choose from. Naturally.

(12) Despite the rainy night, it was one of the best Tri High dances in years. Queen Betty Scott looked truly regal in a shimmering aqua dress, and the entertainment was tops, too. Among other varieties, Angela Gernon and Jim Branch did a very interesting duet, followed by Mary Hudson and Dick Browning, dressed as clowns, who banged themselves around for a few minutes on the tumbling mats.

(14) Another teachers’ meeting means another vacation. No complaints.

(15) Fourth hour classes yielded to an exchange assembly from Urbana High this morning. Urbana displayed quite a range of talent. I hope they like our music assembly as much as we enjoyed their performance.

(18) Pride and Prejudice pains. A foul dress rehearsal. Will we ever learn to go out through the "doors" instead of the "windows"?

(22) Everyone was pleasantly surprised, I hear. Pat Bing delighted the audience with her energetic interpretation of "Mama". The supporting players did a fine job, too, especially when it came to "supporting" Ginna before her cues.

(23) Our first basketball game brought defeat from Deland-Weldon, 37-30, but leave it to those illustrious Seniors for another of their impromptu hops. Really, you'll all miss us bitterly when we're not around. Incidentally, a five day turkey vacation started at noon.

(24) Thanksgiving Day. Surprised?

(28) There’s a new pencil sharpener in 218 and a broken one outside the art room. Subject exhausted.
DECEMBER

(1) Speech Tests. Once again Uni High students become the guinea pigs for more tests. This one is a real pip. First you read a perfectly fascinating little story about somebody's frustrated grandfather who is tormented with the incessant desire (this part's terrific) to say "banana oil"! When you're forced to drag yourself away from that heart rending item, you talk about something excruciatingly funny that happened to you when you were three years old, while a never-crack-a-smile panel takes down grue-some little comments about your diction. Why don't they give us our 20 lashes and go home?

(9) Uni High and Ogden clashed tonight in a thriller that brought a 64-60 win for us. Congratulations to high scorer Tucker for a beautiful 29 points, the best of the season.

(13) Music, music, music--the Christmas Choral Concert. The chorus marched in singing "Oh Come, All Ye Faithful", followed by Madrigals and the ensembles in an appropriate tribute to the Christmas Season.

(15)....and more music. Uni High gave a Christmas Assembly at Champaign this morning, and at Urbana in the afternoon. The assembly was especially designed to emphasize the talents of the ensembles, Mary Lee Johnstone's piano playing, and Orchesis, which did an admirable job in three numbers Oh, Uni High's got everything!

(17) Jim Bray livened up English IV a bit with one of those old and long-dead (dead as a doornail) jokes: "I should join the Navy. All my grades are below "C" level." Well, we both tried.

(20) Those sweet teachers gave us their swell annual "surprise" party this afternoon, a starter for Xmas vacation. But it was to tonight that everyone looked forward. Neither storm, nor wind, nor driving rain could keep Uni High couples and alums from the Christmas Dance. Santa Stafford handed out presents while all enjoyed a lively evening.

(24) It's not what you'd call original, but it's sincere. Merry Christmas!

JANUARY

(1)....and Happy New Year!

(3) Get your last late morning sleep in because it's back to the slave pits again at 1:10.

(7) Hear, hear! (and how can you help it) Second hour study hall has a new enticement. Uni High's small beginners in the London Symphony Orchestra have started to "practice" in 215. If this keeps up, I may be forced to transfer to Kankakee.
Lights. Camera. Action! It's no joke. The girls in the home economics class are the stars of a style show movie sponsored by Robeson's Department Store and using Robeson's clothes. They're hoping to have the finished product shown by Easter. Nice going.

Know anything about cramming? Move over.

I cannot tell a lie. Semester exams are on the desk in front of you.

This brief vacation after finals is allowed for faculty to recuperate from the strain and ordeal they suffered during the previous three days. Dick Atherton celebrated tonight by giving Uni High 20 of its 45 points against Longview. We lost by a basket and a free throw.

FEBRUARY

Now this is the kind of extra-curricular activity that always gets appreciative attention. The girls did a nice—yes, very nice—job in the annual Terrapin show.

Uni High defeated Bellflower 47-35 on our teams own stamping grounds. After the game, the Just Us staff gave a swell "sock hop" which resulted in cold feet but a lot of fun. Incidentally, Freshman boys, were the lights burned out or turned out?

Mr. Hanson was formally initiated into the Stafford-Seaman-See-Which-One-Will-Knock-'Em-Deader Tie Club. Mr. H. was admitted on a little orange and purple polka-dotted number.

An announcement was made in first hour classes this morning, stating that students will not sign out of study halls for the candy machine. Why does everybody look at me?

Man of the hour. Saturday, in Ludlow, Illinois, Chuck Ross saw a robin.

If you catch a glimpse of one of those irresistible Uni High girls gambling down the hall in mad pursuit of one of those dreamy Uni High boys, she wants either to retrieve her shoe or ask the shy party to the Star Dance.

MARCH

Here's excitement (for a change). Just to prove that people really enjoy suffering, watch them grin when they tramp in with overcoats and scarves on. You know. Coal strike.

Put up a prayer for those dear, dear Seniors who will be innocent victims of College Board exams Saturday. The things people will do to stay in school!
(10) In the Garden Room of the Urbana-Lincoln Hotel this evening, the Latin classes of UniHigh put on a remarkable performance of the Greek tragedy, *Trojan Women*. Congratulations all around, especially to Mr. Lashbrook and Lucy Goodell. Here's a lot of new talent for the spring play, Mrs. Cantrall.

(17) Miss Crain's office is doing a smashing business taking care of a few of the students unfortunate enough to be caught at the County Tournament games.

(11) The only stars out tonight were the fellows with muddy pants cuffs, soaked shoes, and taffeted girls on their arms. But despite the tempest outside, there was a smooth Star Dance in the gym.

(18) I hope the teachers don't expect too much homework of us with all the important things, such as all these parties, dominating our weekends. This Saturday the Freshmen contributed an all school affair on the alluring theme of "South Pacific". There was lavish entertainment and palm leaves covered the gym walls. Some palms even had monkeys in them. Say, who put a bomb in Pete Windesheim's car?

(20) Spring blustered in at precisely 10:36 P.M.

(22) Exclusive. Mr. Lashbrook wanted four chairs moved from room 308 to 315, but due to vouchers, red tape, and special permission from sources we are forced not to disclose, the big job will be held up for ten days. Mr. Seaman muttered sympathetically, "I wish they'd drop dead."

(31) The "H.M.S. Pinafore" with all her crew and her captain and his sisters and his cousin and his aunts put on a splendid showing in one of the most popular of Gilbert and Sullivan's operettas. Grand work, cast! Uni High will long be proud of such a performance.

APRIL

(1) April Fools and we have two of them--Greta Erickson and Dick Boyd.

(4) Oh, this beautiful spring weather. Makes you feel like skipping, didn't it?

(6) Whew. Thought I couldn't hold out until that 12:05 bell rang. Easter vacation begins at last. Of course you'll all be in church next Sunday, won't you?

(10) English IV will be resumed just as soon as Miss Wohler finishes her little conference with Ken and Chuck about eating lunch in class. Hmmm. It does smell good.

(11)"'Twas brillig and the slithy toves did gire and gimble in the wabe". No, I'm not crazy but I'm beginning to wonder if three Orchesis members are. Lewis Carroll's "Jabberwocky" is undergoing a new twist (and how!) in preparation for the dance group's recital in May. Who cares about the words anyway?
The County Music Festival and Mr. Schuetz seems justly proud that his training got such good results. These sly people in chorus got out of classes all afternoon to rehearse at C.J.H.S. Dogs!


MAY

I'm told that today is May Day. That's interesting.

Ah, the drama. Players and spectators alike got a big kick out of this spring's production. Mrs. Cantrall will have a rough time finding a more able cast for next fall.

Tripping lightly to and fro. The girls must have been truly inspired by the Muses to put on such a graceful Orchesis Recital.

Mum's the word. The seniors bounced over to Turkey Run, Indiana, for skip day. Carloads of fun. Harry turned his ankle twice, Sandy brought a huge dish of something (I never have quite figured out what) to eat, and poor Chuck Rockwood was lost for an exciting fifteen minutes. (If I'm not properly cooperated with on skip day, I'll choke you all!)

We take back all the nasty little things we ever said about you, Juniors. The flower decorations in the "Club Commons" of the Union and the girls' flowing formals gave the night a summery atmosphere. All the Seniors thank you for a swell Prom.

JUNE

These finals are the last exams we'll ever take at Uni High. "They are the result of all the knowledge you have accumulated during your high school years." Wish I could have remembered who fought the Civil War.

Commencement. Everything was very peaceful except that Gordon Comings got his toe caught in the hem of his gown. This is goodbye to Uni High, but you won't be forgotten. You've given us four wonderful years and lots of happy memories.
OUR PATRONS

Austin Tennis Shop, 501 E. Green C
Bacon, T.M. & Sons, Paint & Glass Co., 119 N. Walnut C
Baker, G.A., Co. Womens’ Apparel, 111 W. Church C
Bean, J.M., Electric & Hardware, 103 W. Main U
Blum’s Ladies Fine Fashions, 124 N. Neil C
Bobby’s Sweater Shop, 700 S. Goodwin U
Brash Flower Shop, 126 W. Main U
Brown, Ted, Shell Service, 1213 W. Green U
Brownie’s Shoe Shop, 309 N. Neil C
Brunkow Electric Company, 54 Main C
Burt-Rovelstad Company Real Estate, 117 S. Race U
Busey First National Bank, Member F.D.I.C., 201 W. Main U
Cable Piano Company, Champaign
Campus Florists, 609 E. Green C
Castle, R.D., Typewriter Company, 21 Main C
Champaign Junk Company, 302 S. Market C
Champaign National Bank, Member F.D.I.C., 13 Main C
Charles Barber Shop, 107 W. Elm U
Champaign-Urbana Courier, 111 N. Race U
Co-op Bookstore, 627 S. Wright C
Coast to Coast Stores, 202 W. Main U
Commercial Bank of Champaign, Member F.D.I.C., 78 E. University C
Clark, C.N. & Company Monuments, 225 W. Main U
Economy Food Market, 1201 W. Main U
Elite Sweet Shop, 116 N. Neil C
Field’s Department Store, 7 Main C
Follett’s College Bookstore, 627 E. Green C
Ford Hopkins Company, 601 E. Green C
Garber’s Modern Cleaners, 615 S. Wright C
Grubb, G.R. & Company Engravers, 116 N. Walnut C
Greenman’s Mens’ Furnishings, 110 E. University C
Haines Shell Service, Corner Springfield & Prospect C
H & H Cash & Carry, 108 W. Main U
Hudelson, Dana Inc., 302 E. University C
Jack & Jill Childrens’ Shop, 112 N. Neil, C
James, W.B. Clothier, 205 W. Main U
Jones Optical Company, 120 N. Walnut C
Johnson’s Sport Shop, 29 Main C
Kane, Pat, Clothing, 202 N. Neil C
Katsinas Cafe on the Campus, 713 S. Wright C
Knowlton & Bennett Inc., 135 W. Main U
Koch’s All-Round Market, 1005 S. Neil C
Kuhn, Jos. & Company, 33 Main C
Log Cabin, 1105 W. Main U
Long Lumber Company, 1300 S. Neil C
Maginn's Office Equipment Company, 404 E. Green C
McBrides' Drugs, 101 S. Neil C, 801 S. Lincoln U
McClellan Electric Store, 124 W. Main, U
McCormick Jewelers, Champaign
Mendel Riley's Music, 103 N. Neil C
Miller, Ralph H., Stores Inc., Womens' Apparel, 219 N. Neil C
Mona's Dress Shop, 132 W. Main U
Murphy's Men's Clothiers, 27 Main C
Newman's Fashion Center, 223 N. Neil C
Nash's Urbana Shoe Repair, 126 W. Elm U
Overgards, Inc., 621 E. Green C
Paris Dyeing & Cleaning Company, 114 W. Clark C
Paul Stone Portraits, Box 93, Northbrook, Illinois
Pettibon, Harry, Barber Shop, 134 W. Main U
Porter Baking Company, 905 S. Neil C
Price Paint Store, 108 S. Neil C
Race Inn, 115 S. Race U
Reliable Furniture Company, 101 E. University C
Reed, Milton J., Jewelry Store, 14 Main C
R. & P. Motors Inc., 511 S. Neil C
Schreiber's Bookstore, Inc., 711 S. Wright C
Schumacher's Mens' Furnishings, 619 E. Green C
Sears Roebuck & Co., 322 N. Hickory C
Spritz Jewelry Company, 110 N. Neil C
Spraklen, Walter, Radio Shop, 219 W. Main U
Strauch's Photo Center, 709 S. Wright C
Swan Laundry, 403 E. Green C
Taylor, Lois Music Shop Inc., 514 E. John C
Tepper Hardware Store, 119 W. Main U
Trevett-Mattis Banking Company, Member F.D.I.C., 112 W. Church C
Urbana Drug Company, 105 W. Main U
Urbana-Lincoln Hotel, Corner Green & Broadway U
Val Rund Barber Shop, Just north of Co-op on the Campus
Varsity Cleaners, 404 E. Green C
Vogue, 125 W. Main U
Wilson Ice Cream Company, 107 E. Elm U
White & Gold Confectionery, 106 W. Main U
Whittaker's Jewelry & Optical Store, 133 W. Main U
G.C. Willis Department Store, 15 Main C